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“W.A.T.E.R. – in other ways”



Our adventure was beginning ... 
The Portuguese Team – students and teachers in Lisbon Aeroport



On Sunday 20th, we left at the
airport very early ... we had a very
long day, but we wanted to see our
friends again. First we flew to
Belgrade, then we went by bus to
Vinkovci.



When we arrived in Vinkovci, our 
friends were waiting for us there. 
We were very well received by all.



Monday 21th
In the morning, we went to school…



Exhibition in the school of 
photographs taken by students from
different countries –

“WATER IN SEVERAL WAYS” 



The Headmistress welcomed all visiting, students and teachers, and
some younger students from school, danced and recited some
poems for us.





In the morning we had two lessons about:

- History of water…



… and Basic Croatian expressions.

Dobar dan – Bom dia! – Good morning!
Bok – Olá! – Hello!



The students in each country done their
presentations about the memory game
creation. In the end of presentation, the
host school given some presents, including
the T-shirts of our project. We loved it a
lot!



We visited Vukovar port, the biggest Croatian
river port located at the confluence of the Vuka
and the Danube.
.

Tuesday 22th



Vukovar is a city in eastern Croatia. Vukovar was heavily damaged 
during the Croatian War of Independence.





We visited the Memorial Place Ovčara, where patients from
Vukovar hospital were killed in 1991.



We went to Ilok and had lunch together at the Hotel, by the Danube river.
During lunch, we sent a lot of pictures to our parents, to show them that 
we were all doing very well ...



Town Ilok - Visit to wine cellars



On the return to Vinkovci, we also visited the Museum of Vučedol 
culture (culture developed by the Danube 6000 years ago).



Wednesday 23th
Vinkovci Red Cross - Students sold
the products brought from all
countries, and in the end the
money was donated to the Red
Cross.





and we also learned some first aid techniques …



Reception at the mayor's office



Trip to Nature Park Jankovac , in Nature Park Papuk.
Thursday 24th







We stoped in Đakovo on the way back.
Đakovo has a cathedral, one of the biggest in the world made of 
bricks.



Friday 25th
We visited to greenhouses of the school, where pupils grow
vegetables and flowers in controlled conditions (including rational
use of water) and other facilites, like apple drying machine (students
make apple chips).





Secondary agricultural school



The coordinators' meeting to discuss already done and future 
activities. The coordinators of each country organize the next 
round of activities before the mobility to Spain,  in Galicia. 



The students were involved in
activities like painting 3D dolphins,
posters to behave near water,
playing the memory game...



And our adventure was ending ...

Thank you friends for your
hospitality. It was fantastic days!!



We all return well to Lisbon, and look forward to the next mobility, 
in Spain.

Francisca, Sofia, António and Francisco 


